Shalom Dear Donors and Friends of the Olim Fund of the Land of Israel,
Once again your generous support and loving outreach to our most hurting immigrants who are struggling to survive here in the Land
have made it possible for our Board of Directors to bless the specific pressing needs of twelve such recipient families and/or
individuals. What a joy it was to prayerfully allocate these funds at our meeting last evening and how very grateful we are for your
selfless generosity during these times of severe financial hardship. We know that you have carefully considered how to distribute your
precious available funds and we are ever thankful and mindful of our responsibilities for ensuring that they are used for the very best
possible purposes.
The attached report summarizes each of these distributions. You can be sure that each of the recipients are deeply grateful as they
receive your outreached helping hand.
With many blessings and love in Yeshua,
Bob Fischer
Managing Director and Founder
The Olim fund of the Land of Israel (2004)

Olim Fund of the Land of Israel
Monthly distribution: May-June 2011
Family
Size

Location

Monthly
Income

1

Tiberias

nil

2

Karmiel

$1,506

Overview of Situation Funded
This 24 year old college senior is living at home while desperately trying
to finish her education as a social worker after which a productive job
awaits her. Her parents had been helping her augment her various odd jobs
but her father just lost his job which was the main support of the family.
This gift will help greatly in helping her reach her goal.
This pensioner couple in their mid-70’s are barely surviving on their
government pensions. He is unable to afford the full mouth dentures that
he urgently requires to be able to eat and speak properly. This gift will help
meet this need.
This 31 year old rehabilitated drug addict lives with and is entirely
1

Gift

$970

$758

1

Akko

nil

6

Ashdod

$1,470

2

Haifa

$1,503

3

Jerusalem

$1,212

5

Afula

$1,200

2

Jerusalem

$708

supported by her parents who are greatly pressed in meeting their own and
her continuing recovery associated expenses. She desperately needs dental
care and is in constant pain from her long neglect of her teeth. This gift
will provide treatment of her immediate pain causing problems.
This woman in her 30’s is in a second marriage with an older man with
three teenagers, and now a 12 year old of their own. She has boldly worked
to finish her college education while helping to provide for the many other
family needs. She now has only one semester remaining to achieve this
goal but the family is seriously pressed financially and they are unable to
finance this near complete program that will lead to a much better job. This
gift will help cover her tuition.
These pensioner couples in their early 70’s are entirely supported by their
modest government stipend. He is near totally deaf and urgently needs
hearing aids in both ears. This gift will provide one of these.

This young couple with a just born baby recently made Aliyah from
Argentina. He is working as a security guard while awaiting formal
certification of his professional qualifications as a psychologist, a process
that should take no more than another 3-4 months, after which a much
better paying job in his profession awaits him with the Israel Defense
Forces. This gift will help them meet basic living expenses during the short
period before they can begin their more comfortable new life in Israel.
This 30 year old father of three youngsters ages: 3, 2 and 1 struggled to
establish his own business in Ashdod as a computer hardware technician.
When his earnings were insufficient to meet their needs they recently
moved to far less costly Afula where his starting all over again to establish
his business while working part time in his profession until he is hopefully
able to continue on his own. This gift will help pay for moving expenses
and to get settled in their new location
This young couple is expecting their first child in one month. He is
working part time, and is desperately looking for a full time, better paying
job in sales. They are about to be evicted from their apartment for nonpayment of rent and are looking for a more affordable place to live. This
2

$727

$667

$909

$818

$697

$818

1

Ashdod

2

Beer Sheva

6

Haifa

$1,000

nil

$2376

gift will help them make this transition.
This 45 year old divorced woman had been living with her parents but
recently started establishing herself in her own totally unfurnished
apartment. She needs virtually all furnishing and appliances but is only
marginally able to afford anything on her low salary as a factory worker.
This gift will provide a used refrigerator and stove.
These two unrelated recovering drug addicts, one 48, the other 49, have
both been previously assisted by our Fund with the provision of the first
part of their urgently required dental care. This final gift (equally divided
between them) will complete our contribution for this treatment.
Both parents in their mid-40’s of four young children have become
temporarily disabled: the mother in an auto accident from which she is still
recovering and the father from a work related accident where he severely
cut a finger. Both will return to work in about six weeks. This gift will help
cover additional expenses related to these incapacitating situations.
Total Distributions

3

$758

$424

$667

$8,213

